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Book Three of “THE SEARCH FOR A COMMON MAN’S ANCESTORS” concerns our
Great-Great Grandparents, John McElroy and Elizabeth Coulter.
Born in Ireland, to support themselves they chose to emigrate to Scotland in the
1840s. John and Elizabeth will produce daughters only. While the McElroy surname
will end here for our family tree, following our story, there will be a page of surnames
with their roots back to John and Elizabeth.
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JOHN MCELROY
ELIZABETH COULTER
CHAPTER 1
“Honeymoon Blues”
The effects of the devastating Potato Blight in Ireland during the early 1840s
continued long afterward. Ireland’s youth were unable to find employment. Forced to
emigrate to survive; they spread around the world. Some made the short ferry trip over the
Irish Sea to Scotland. Northern Ireland youth tended to settle in Scotland by way of the
port of Ayr. There are unique and special stories of Irish ancestors in countless family
histories. Ours is but one more. I will do my best to report and document our story
accurately. I admit to assuming a ‘wee’ bit of selective literary license when describing
how events played out between the documented facts. I hope it makes for interesting
reading.

John McElroy
John was born about 1825 in Fintonai, Donacavey Parish, in County Tyrone,
Ireland1. He was the son of farmer John McElroy and his wife Jane McKinley2. A
document later presented here will declare the color of John’s hair was brown to go with
his blue eyes. Standing an inch short of six feet and weighing in at 180 pounds. A brief
aside please, the author, honorably released from active duty by the U.S Army in 1956, at
20 years of age, was the same height and weight, with the same coloring, brown hair and
blue eyes, as his great, great grandfather.
John was physically well equipped for the manual labor necessary to survive in an
Agrarian Economy. Since medieval times, the rig and furrow method of cultivating and
plowing farm fields was essential in order to provide safe crop drainage in a wet country.
Modern farming techniques, begun in the eighteenth century, increased crop yields,
requiring new field drainage systems. The planning, excavation and laying of underground
clay tile drains was in the purview, of a Drainer. To learn his trade, John McElroy would
have served as apprentice, learning the new agricultural methods3 moving across Europe
and into Ireland and Scotland. Skills that afforded John many opportunities to provide work
for himself. In the middle 1840s, John McElroy would take up his spades, plows and picks
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Ref:HH21/27/4 – Register of Criminal Prisoners, 1851, National Records of Scotland
1866 McElroy, John [Statutory Deaths 641/00 0028], National Records of Scotland
3
The Scottish Nation 1700-2007, T.M. Devine, pages 134-140
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to leave Ireland, sailing to Ayrshire, Scotland where farmers and towns were in need of his
skills.
Elizabeth Coulter
Elizabeth Coulter was born about 1831 in Camgart, which is in the Electoral
Division of Clabby, in the Civil Parish of Enniskillen, in the Barony of Tirkennedy, in the
County of Fermanagh, Ireland. She was a daughter of Alexander Coulter and Mary
Bryden4. Elizabeth had an older sister, Margaret, born about 1824 in Enniskillen and a
younger brother, William, born about 1833, also in Enniskillen.
So far, there has been no evidence that John and Elizabeth were acquainted in
Ireland. Yet, the distance between their homes, John in Fintona and Elizabeth in Camgartii,
is a mere nine milesiii. With an eight-year age difference, while growing up, John and
Elizabeth would not have been peers.
However, Elizabeth’s older sister, Margaret Coulteriv, and John McElroy, in their
separate 1851 census records, each listed their ages at 26. Margaret Coulter and John
McElroy were peers. They could have known each other through school or church
activities.
Employment for female emigrants generally identified in the services field, usually
as a servant5. Margaret would have emigrated to Ayr in the early 1840’s, evidenced by her
marriage to William Edgar, on 26 October 1846, in Ayr, Scotland. William Edgar was born
1823 in Ballybay, Monaghan, Ireland. In 1850, Margaret and William were living in the
hamlet of Greenanv, Maybole Parish, southwest and a wee bit more than 2 miles from the
center of Ayr. After they left Ireland, Elizabeth, 20, and their younger brother, William
Coulter, 18, both lived with Margaret and William in Greenan.
William Edgar and William Coulter worked as Agricultural laborers in the area
surrounding Ayr, where one or the other, met John McElroy. Elizabeth met John, possibly
working as a servant on a farm where John worked as a drainer, or possibly introduced to
each other, by either William.
Thanks to Margaret Coulter’s 3rd great granddaughter, Judith Beaty, we learned that
John McElroy and Elizabeth Coulter had their marriage Bannsvi read in a church in Ayr.
The first reading on Sunday, November 24, 1850, read again in church on Sunday,
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1905 Jenkins, Elizabeth [Statutory Deaths 652/02 0562] National Records of Scotland
NQ Scottish History: Irish emigration to Scotland in the 19th and 20th centuries.
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/higherscottishhistory/migrationandempire/experienceofimmigrants/irish.a
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December 1, and again on Sunday, December 8. There being no objections voiced, they
were free to wed.6
History has lost their actual wedding date, however I suggest it was before February
1, 1851. John and Elizabeth took up residence in the Old Quarry houses on the farm of
South Craigvii, in the Parish of Coylton and County of Ayr, about eight miles outside the
town of Ayr. Elizabeth worked as a servant, possibly on South Craig farm. John was a
Drainer or farm laborer, also employed by South Craig farm.
What follows is my version of a series of events beginning on the evening of
Saturday, February 1, 1851 in the outskirts of the city of Ayr. John and Elizabeth were on
their way home from Elizabeth’s sister, Margaret and William Edgar’s home, in Greenan,
Ayr. John and Elizabeth hurried to complete some shopping in Ayr for next week’s staples
before the shops closed.
Finally, fresh wages still in his pouch, food and purchases in hand, John cradled a
round jug of whisky under his left arm, secured by a leather web over his right shoulder,
all concealed by his canvas coat. Elizabeth’s burden was food for the following week she
carried in a cloth bag, looped over her right shoulder. On the road out of Ayr they met up
with two of John’s friends, Bill Muir and John McColm. The sun had set. Elizabeth wanted
to go home. The men opted for a drink at a nearby Inn.
After an acceptable amount of time, Elizabeth gave an inconspicuous and light tug
on John’s sleeve, letting him know she was tired. John turned, blue eyes smiling, winked
and nodded his head. One more drink with his cronies, his contacts for future work. She
understood. Yet, home was an hour’s hard walk in daylight and the sun had already fallen
into the western sea. Bill ordered another round of drinks. Elizabeth declined, kissed John
on the cheek and stood closer to him. She sighed quietly, uncomfortable in the crowded,
noisy Inn.
Finally, they were leaving. The wind blew a chill through her as she stood in the
middle of Dalmellington Road, whilst he bid his farewells. No, now his friends were
coming with them, going to their homes too. No moon on a cloudless night, the road ahead
illuminated by twinkling stars in a black sky, heated by a few jovial men walking to their
homes. Elizabeth held her comments in reserve.
They crossed over the heavy wooden bridge spanning Annfield Burn. Frigid unseen
water below, meandering through countryside, down to the Firth of Clyde. Elizabeth
stumbled in a rut, John’s right arm, quick to steady her. Cussing to herself, she did not have
that much to drink. She held onto his arm, comforted by the hardness of his muscles. She
worried he would fall. He felt he was invincible. An Irish curse. She giggled. An image:
6
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John lay out on the ground, the whiskey jug broken, Scotch running over his glass pierced
chest, amber liquid flowing down to the side of the road, his friends on hands and knees,
sopping up scotch before it was too late.
The clatter of hooves on the wooden bridge cut Elizabeth’s giggle short. John gently
pulled Elizabeth to the side of the road, holding her hand. They waited. Two horses pulling
a cart, a second cart tied in tandem. Elizabeth could make out three heads in the first cart
behind the carter. The carter reined in the horses that he could look down upon John and
Elizabeth and across at Muir and McColm, “Traivelin a bit tardy, ar ye?” he inquired.
“Aye. Past ma bedtime,” John replied. Elizabeth thought the carter was louder than
necessary.
“Where ye gang?” asked the carter. Elizabeth thought he snarled.
“Sooth Craig Farm,” replied John, adding quickly, “A’m John McElroy, wi ma
guidwife, Elizabeth. Ma twa freends thare,” waving at Muir and McCalm, “anely gae tae
Hollybush.”
“Sooth Craig Farm be oot ma way. A will tak ye aw to Craig’s Road at Hollybush”,
he offered, adding, “Wan shillin each”. Elizabeth heard his snicker.
“Sax pence fer aw, nae mair”, John said, pulling the jug from beneath his coat,
slowly removing the cork and taking a swallow, exaggeratingly replacing the cork, “And
fer a wee tot o this, ma wife and A gae to Sooth Craig Farm. Whit dae ye say?” slipping
the jug under his left arm again.
The carter turned to the three men riding behind him in the cart. “Git yer arses intae
the back cairt,” he shouted. They moved immediately. Turning back to John, the carter
said, “Looks like we ha new passengers. Come up.”
Elizabeth did not hesitate, climbing up, past the carter. He reeked of sour rum. She
was careful to avoid brushing as she passed him. John was quickly by her side, stopping to
slip a six pence coin in the carter’s hand. Both, sitting behind, to the carter’s right. John’s
friends climbing over the side, onto the back of the cart. The carter called out to his horses,
holding the reins loosely in his hands as they moved forward smoothly, the carts rattling
noisily in the dark night. The horses were going home and seemed to know the road well.
John had identified himself. He believed, when travelers knew each other’s names,
there would be less chance of mischief. He leaned on Elizabeth, lightly, to share his body
heat in the cold night, keenly watching the carter’s deft handling of the reins, the steady
slow gait of the horses on the dark road. “Whit be yer name, cairter?” John asked in as
friendly a manner he could muster.
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The carter turned his head toward John, squinting, peering into shadows. Elizabeth,
next to John, lower in the cart, shivered. Highlighted by the stars, the carter’s face
frightened her. “Alexander Lotran,” he replied.
“Alexander?” John exclaimed, “I kent it. Yer name, Alexander, efter the auncient
Greek King, Alexander o Macedonia. He be a master with horses, and near conquered the
world wi elephants. I admire guid horsemen.” Not too thick, he hoped, but he detected a
smile on the carter’s face.
“Aye, man, A ken. Ma horses do ma bidding, but ain’t it my time for the wee tot
o’yer jug,” slight hesitation, “fer the Sooth Craig Farm?”
John exposed the jug from under his coat. The carter leaned forward, secured the
reins to the rein hitch, turned to John and reached out. The jug was heavy. John, surprised
by the strength of the carter’s hands, keenly watched as the carter deftly removed the cork,
one hand holding the body, steering the neck toward his mouth, his lips over the collar,
swallowing loudly.
John reached up, retrieved his jug, saying, “Wee tot, Alexander, no the hale joug,”
keeping his voice jovial and calm. The jug safely under his arm again.
The carter turned back to the road, snatched the reins off the hitch, muttered to
himself. John thought the carter, content with his “wee tot”, was paying attention to the
darkness as his horses plodded along as if it were daylight, wagon wheels often gripped by
the ruts, jolting the passengers.
Elizabeth nestled against John. She was tired. The slow sway and bumping of the
wagon, lulling Elizabeth. She dozed off. John, Alexander, Muir and McCalm exchanged
tales and convinced John to share another wee taste, this time for all. Guarding his jug as
well as he was able, it was considerably lighter than when he started this wagon ride home.
They stopped moving, Elizabeth woke up.
The horses stopped, resting, waiting. “This be Hollybush! Craig Road! End o the
road, aw be aff,” called out the carter. Muir and McCalm dropped down to the dirt road.
John stood, complaining, “Hey, ye haed yer wee tot an mair. Ye hae tae tak us to
Sooth Craig Farm.”
“Changed ma mind, A haed,” the carter said. He turned, gave John a quick, hard
shove. If John had not jumped, he would have fallen off the wagon. The jug, though, still
safe in the web sling.
Before the carter could turn from John, Elizabeth came up from behind the carter,
swinging a fist, hard to his head behind his right ear. The carter tumbled off the wagon,
7
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hitting the wheel as he fell to the ground, unconscious. The three men and Elizabeth stood
over the carter, looking down on him. The other three passengers from the rear cart joined
the group.
“Weel, he micht be oot fer a speal,” said John, “a bit sairs and bluidy whaur he hit
the wheel, but itherways leuks fine in his sleep.” Looking around at all the men, asking,
“Whit dae ye say?” None ventured a comment.
“Weel, again,” said John, “A shuirly peyed him fer ma ride hame, he an his “wee
tot”, ower mony.”
Looking at Muir and McCalm, John said, “Ye both be hame. Aff, awa wi ye.”
They stood, waiting to give a hand. Looking at the other three passengers, John asked, “Dae
ye ken Alexander Lotran?”
“Aye, he’s ma neighbor,” said the tall one.
John was relieved. Someone to pass on responsibility to. “Eh, whit be yer names?
Sae we aw ken ither?” he asked. Watch that mischief, he thought.
“I’m Kenny Jammer”, said the tall one.
“James Mitchell,” said one.
“James Crawford,” said the other.
“Excellent. We all gain. Alexander haes twa cairts here,” John said, “and twa horses
too.”
Uncoupling the second cart, Muir and McCalm assisting, John continued,
“Alexander haes been weel paid, as ye wad attest. A will uise one horse and cairt and tak
ma poor, wife hame. Anytime Alexander is ready, he can come by ma hame on Sooth Craig
Farm fer his horse and cairt.”
As he was re-harnessing the horses, he asked them, “Ye will tak Alexander hame to
nuirice his poor heid?”
Three quick, “Aye’s!”
John and Elizabeth watched Kenny Jammer and the other blokes tote Alexander
Lotran off into the darkness of Dalmellington Road. Muir and McCalm had already
disappeared. The sound of horse and cart swallowed by the silence of night. John headed
horse and cart onto Craig Road toward South Craig Farm.
The sheriff came to the South Craig Farm on Monday afternoon. “I’m taking ye into
custody, John. Ye left Lotran ina bluidy mess,” he told John.
8
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“John didna touch that vile man. A hit him. Knockit some dacency intae his heid,”
declared Elizabeth.
“Syne tis baith of ye will answer, nae?” The sheriff took Elizabeth and John into
custody. John McElroy and Elizabeth McElroy, m/s Coulter, arrested for aggravated
assault to the effusion of blood, confined in the Ayr Goal, to await trial.
John McElroy and Elizabeth Coulter, Irish immigrants, under Scots justice, would
spend 74 days in Ayr Goal, awaiting trial. This ends my version of the events.

On February 10, 1851, the Glasgow Herald reported this version of their story:

The reader will note the official charges: “crime of Assault aggravated by being
committed to the effusion of blood and serious injury of the person…” It was Elizabeth,
who threw the punch, thereby knocking the carter off the wagon, the wheel breaking a rib
whilst he fell to the ground. No mention in the charges of John and Elizabeth keeping a
9
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horse and cart for the ride home. It is evident the source of the newspaper article is from
the perspective of the Carter. It will take a trial to sort out the facts.

The following pages copied were from the National Records of Scotland.

REGISTER OF CRIMINAL PRISONERS:
[Ref:HH21/27/4 – National Records of Scotland]:
Name
Reg. Number
Date of Admission
Committing
Magistrate/Court
Previous Imprisonments
Age
Height
Where Born
Late Residence
Where spent greater part of
life
Weight on Admission
Weight on Liberation
Marks
Offence
Occupation
Religion
Education

John McElroy
589th (male)
3 Feb 1851
Sheriff of Ayr

Elizabeth Coulter
198th (female
3 Feb 1851
Sheriff of Ayr

---26
5’11”
Tyrone, Ireland
Coylton
Ireland

---20
5’3”
Ireland
Coylton
Ireland

180
186
Hair: Brown, Eyes: Blue
Assault
Labourer
Est[ablished Church]
Can read a little - 132
Can write a little - 97

153
153
Hair: Black, Eyes: Blue
Assault
Servant
Epis[copal Church]
Can read a little - 133
Cannot write - 63

Note: [These numbers were running numbers assigned to each prisoner who came under
a particular category, so John was the 132nd prisoner who could “Read a little”, etc.]
Health on Admission
Liberated
Liberation Date
Number of Days in Prison

Apparently Good
Liberated on trial
18 April 1851
74
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Indifferent
Liberated on trial
18 April 1851
74

This map is of the town of Coylton, Ayrshire. The maps, found in the National Records of
Scotland (https://maps.nls.uk/scotland/). The maps here are sections taken from the first
comprehensive topographic survey of Scotland, Ordnance Survey Maps – Six-inch 1st
edition, Scotland, 1843-1882.

Map of Ayr and road leading out of the city to Coylton, 5 miles to the east.
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Map shows the Ayr Gaol (Prison) facing the coast.

The photo below is of the Ayr Prison, 1901
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THE RECORD OF CRIMINAL JURY TRIALS
[Ref# SC6/54/5 – National Records of Scotland]
(We learn the bare facts of the criminal prosecution trial of John and Elizabeth
McElroy, copied verbatim, including spelling, from the surviving records):
Page one
INTRAN – John McElroy, Drainer or Labourer, now or lately residing at or near the Old
Quarry Houses on or near the farm of South Craig in the Parish of Coylton and County of
Ayr, and Elizabeth Coulter or McElroy, wife of and now or lately residing with the Said
John McElroy, present prisoners in the Prison of Ayr – Pannels (John & Elizabeth) Indicted
and Accused at the instance of James Fergusson Murdoch Writer in Ayr, Procurator Fiscal
of Court for the public interest of the crime of Assault aggravated by being committed to
the effusion of blood and serious injury of the person in manner mentioned in the Criminal
Libel raised aginst them there aneut.(old English meaning “There on” or “there upon”)
For the Prosecution]
H. C. Goss

For the Pannels]
G. Maten
Page two

“The Sheriff Substitute finds the libel (Charges) relevant to infer the harm of the law but
allows the pannels (“accused”, John & Elizabeth) a proof in Exculpation and Alleviation and
Remits them, with the libel to the knowledge of an assizer (jury).”
(signed) J. Robison
The Pannels having pled “Not Guilty”
The following gentlemen were then chosen by ballot to pass upon the Assize (jury) of the
Pannels vizt (namely):

5

James Tloss, ironmonger

Ayr

Thomas Dunlop, merchant

Maybole

James Sinclair

Orangefield

James Morton, farmer

West Carngellan

Robert Dunlop

Allison of Balgray

William Nelson, farmer

Burnton

Andrew Carson, jeweller

New Market Jr. Ayr

William Crosbie, farmer

West Brockloch
13
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Archibald Reid, farmer

Thawwood

George McDonald, grocer

Ayr

James Hastings, farmer

Mount Olephant

Mather Dickie, carrier

Newton

William Thorratson Jr, farmer

Derntaggart

John Milligan, weaving master

Calnne

George Arthur, cooper

Joppa
(Page three)

who were all lawfully sworn – no challenge or objection being made.
The declarations of the panels, having been admitted in the common form, the
following witnesses were examined on oath in support of the libel vizt (namely).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Alexander Lotran
William Muir
Kenny Jammer
John McColm
James Mitchell
James Lindsay Crawford

No. 3 of List
No. 6 of List
No. 7 of List
No. 9 of list
No. 10 of list
No. 14 of list

The Jury unanimously find the Libel (Charges) Not Proven.
In respect of which verdict of assize (the jury) the Sheriff Substitute assorlzies (?)
the Pannels (John & Elizabeth) and Dismisses them from the Bar (freedom).
(signed) J. RobisonE7
The following is my interpretation of the witness list:
Alexander Lotran: the injured individual in this libel prosecution, 3rd witness.
Bill Muir, passenger in first cart. (A friend of John McElroy), 6th witness
John McColm, passenger in first cart. (A friend of John McElroy), 9th witness
Kenny Jammer, passenger in the second cart, 7th witness
James Mitchell, passenger in the second cart, 10th witness
James Lindsay Crawford, passenger in the second cart, 14th witness

7

Copies of the above records are available to descendants of John McElroy and Elizabeth Coulter (see Joe Fizell)
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According to my interpretation, the three passengers in the second cart were to
take the unconscious and wounded Alexander Lotran, to his home.
The assize (jury) did not require further witnesses to reach their unanimous
conclusion; that John and Elizabeth, not proven guilty of aggravated assault, and
consequently were freed immediately.

15
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CHAPTER TWO
“Happily Ever After“
John and Elizabeth McElroy, now free, remained in Ayrshire, apparently without ill
will from the local inhabitants. The Old Parish Registers of Births, Deaths, Marriages and
Proclamation of Banns of Ayrshire, held in Edinburgh at the National Records of Scotland,
provided the record of their marriage Banns in November-December 1850, thanks to the
sleuthing of Judith Beaty, a distant cousin; she through Margaret Coulter, me through
Elizabeth Coulter.
Fourteen months after their release from the Ayr Prison, John and Elizabeth
welcomed a daughter, Jane McElroy, born on 22 June 18538 in Ayr. That OPR record too,
did not survive. Sometime after the birth of Jane, the McElroy family returned to Ireland,
possibly to visit parents and show off the new grandchild. While living in Ireland, their
second child, daughter Elizabeth McElroy was born on 7 July 18559 according to her death
certificate. I recently found this record (below) from Ireland with her correct birth date as
05 July 1856. Elizabeth was a year younger than she thought:

8
9

Record reference for her birth date is misplaced or lost. I once had the record. Sad.2/27/1948 Elizabeth McElroy Pennsylvania Death Certificate File# 18858; Registered # 4322
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Securing employment was still difficult to find in Ireland. John moved his growing
family back to Scotland, this time settling in the rural area at base of the hills of Carmichael
Parish, Lanarkshire. John befriended Richard Robb, a quarryman at the Ponfeigh Place
Coal Mine. Robb, who in the beginning of 1860 had moved his family into the Muirfoot
Toll Bar House where his wife Janet was the new Toll Keeper10. The Robbs had four young
children: John, George, Janet and an infant, Richard, only a few months old11.

The Muirfoot Bar Toll House had a decent sized spare room they rented to John’s family.
Elizabeth was expecting a baby soon and the Toll Bar House was good, clean living

10
11

07/04/1861 1861 McElroy, John [Census 1861 630/00 001/00 005] National Records of Scotland
1859 Robb, Richard [Statutory Birth 660/00 0023] National Records of Scotland
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quarters, so John accepted. They were living there when their third daughter, Mary
McElroy was bornviii on July 13, 186012.
Elizabeth’s sister Margaret provided her husband, William Edgar, with a daughter,
Mary, born on January 1, 1855 in The Old Manse, Craigie, Ayrshire. They were residing
in Irvine, Ayrshire by 1860. William was a coal miner, Margaret, a muslin sewer in
Aryshire White Work, according to the 1861 Census.
Tragedy struck just after midnight on September 14, 1860. Richard Robb, only 43
years old, suffered an Aneurism of the Aorta and died13. His widow, Janet Robb was only
30 years old. John and Elizabeth continued to live with the Robb family in the Bar Toll
House as seen in the 1861 Scottishix Census14. Three years later, as shown on the birth
record of the fourth McElroy daughter, Martha McElroy, who was bornx in that house on
31 January 186415. Using this same census record, we learn that the McElroy family lived
in one room of the Muir Bar Toll House and that room had one window.
John McElroy was a drainer first and an agricultural labourer second, but drainer
jobs were few and far between, where he could plan the route, dig the ditches to lay and
bury clay tiles for draining wet farm fields or flooded town streets. In 1865, one year after
the birth of Martha, work in Carmichael either dried up or John managed to secure
employment with a drainage contractor in the small Hamlet of Broomfield, Douglas Parish,
Lanarkshire.
They were now living in Broomfield, when John fell ill and on the 27th day of
August 1866. John succumbedxi to an inflammation of his left lung and phlebitis16. John
was a young man, only 41 years old. Elizabeth, at 35 years of age, found herself a widow
with four daughters, aged 13, 11, 6 and 2. Elizabeth would seek work where she could,
most often as a washerwoman17.
With the passing of John McElroy, life became more difficult for Elizabeth and their
daughters. Although there are no records to substantiate just when or where Elizabeth’s
daughters, Jane and Lizzy began to find employment, there is no doubt they did. Children
working at young ages was the accepted way of life for the working poor of Scotland in
the 19th Century.

12

1860 McElroy, Mary [Statutory Births 630/00 0013] National Records of Scotland
1860 Robb, Richard [Statutory Death 630/00 0010] National Records of Scotland
14
07/04/1861 1861 McElroy, John [Census 1861 630/00 001/00 005] National Records of Scotland
15
1864 McElroy, Matilda [Statutory Birth 630/00 0002] National Records of Scotland
16
1866 McElroy, John [Statutory Death 641/00 0028] National Records of Scotland
17
02/04/1871 McIlroy, Elizabeth [Census 1871 629/00 002/00 038] National Records of Scotland
13
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CHAPTER THREE
“Elizabeth McElroy, Widow”
With the passing of John McElroy, life became more difficult for Elizabeth and their
daughters. Although there are no records to substantiate just when or where Elizabeth’s
daughters, Jane and Lizzy began to find employment, there is no doubt they did. Children
working at young ages was the accepted way of life for the working poor of Scotland in
the 19th Century.
In order to secure employment, Elizabeth moved her four daughters ten miles south
to the larger town of Carluke. The 1871 Scotland Censusxii provides interesting
information. Elizabeth McElroy and two of her daughters, Mary and Martha, lived in a
home with one window, at 203 Rankin Street in the town of Carluke, Lanarkshire. We also
note that Elizabeth 40, was identified as a washerwoman and 7 year old Martha was a
scholar, but 10 year old Mary was not in school nor had she learned skills yet to identify
her occupation. The census identifies only one scholar for this home, young Martha.

The above photo is of Carluke about 1899.
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Also of importance note, according to this 1871 census record, Elizabeth McElroy
as head of house, took in a lodger to help pay her rent, a local youth; 16 year old James
Swan, an apprentice Slater, probably learning to install slate tile on roofs.
The mystery, of Mary, 10, not identified as a scholar or worker on the 1871 census,
solved by uncovering only more tragedy for the McElroy family. The 1871 census, taken
on 2 April 1871. Mary had been ill with Consumption for over six months so she was not
a scholar nor working. Mary celebrated her 11th birthday on 13 June 1871 and diedxiii
sixteen days later on 29 June 187118.
Where were Elizabeth McElroy’s two oldest daughters, Jane and Lizzy, in
Elizabeth’s 1871 Census?
With hope of finding better employment, Elizabeth’s eldest daughter, Jane McElroy,
18, sailed19xiv for Americaxv in 1871 on the ship Australia20. On yet another 1871 Census
record we find that sister Lizzy, 1421, was a servant in the home of William Weir on his 67
acre farm just outside the town of Carlukexvi. These records confirm how difficult life was
for the working poor in Scotland.
In 1871, Elizabeth’s sister Margaret and her husband, William Edgar and their child
Mary, lived in Holytown, Bothwell Parish, Lanarkshire. William was a Coal miner.
Barring a birth or death, we normally have to wait ten years for the next census to
find additional information on the McElroy family but only four years later we learn Jane
McElroy was living in the city of Philadelphia in 1875. Her mother’s boarder, James Swan
completed his apprenticeship and left Scotland. He traveled to Philadelphia, found Jane
and they were married in Philadelphia on the May 11, 187522. One year later, on May 13,
1876 Jane gave birth to a boy, John Swan.xvii The baby died three weeks later on June 3,
187623 from cholera infantum, an acute noncontagious intestinal disturbance of infantsxviii,
common in unsanitary and congested cities when the weather had extended periods of high
humidity and high temperatures. Fortunately, the disease is rare now.
For reasons unknown, James and Jane Swan returned to Scotland. He found work
as a slater. They lived on Main Street, Wishaw, Carmichael Parish, Lanarkshire. On the
afternoon of January 27, 1878, another sonxix, John Alexander Swan was born24. The town
of Wishaw was six miles northwest of Elizabeth’s home in Carluke.
18
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When the McElroy girls gathered to view their new nephew, John Alexander Swan,
it does not take much imagination to hear their conversation change from the new infant to
Jane’s experiences in America. Lizzy, at 19, had been working as a servant and nanny since
her father died eight years earlier and Martha at 14 had been working as a servant for the
past few years. Jane’s relating her impressions of the big city of Philadelphia lit dreams
within both her younger sisters.
Our family history has already shown how quickly and unexpectedly families lose
their main breadwinner. The following information, provided for some understanding of
living conditions the McElroy family experienced, and how quickly tragedy can occur.
This period in time Scotland was in the midst of the Industrial Revolution. Coal mines,
brick factories and Iron smelters were popping up all over Lanarkshire causing a housing
shortage and acerbating already poor living conditions.
“In 1861 with 91,644 inhabitants Dundee had only five WCs,(water closet, term
used in UK for toilet facilities) and three of them were in hotels. All water in the city
was drawn from wells of which the chief, the Lady Well, was heavily polluted by the
slaughterhouse. Of the total housing stock of Scotland 1% had no windows, which
meant that 8,000 families were without access to natural light. Conditions were
summed up by one contemporary essayist who wrote in 1866 that: “Sanitary
arrangements [are] of the most defective description. The absence of conveniences.
... is a great preventive of that thorough cleanliness and purity … as a consequence,
the atmosphere is foully tainted, and rendered almost unendurable by its
loathsomeness at those periods when offal and nuisance require to be deposited on
the streets.””25 (This essayist was describing conditions all over Scotland, not just
in Dundee.)
Elizabeth McElroy, now 41 years old in 1881, was living on Chapel Street, Carluke,
Lanarkshire, Scotland. In the 1881 Censusxx she had one Boarder, a Robert Scott, an
unmarried 28 year old Mason from Hamilton, Lanark26. Also noted in this census, Elizabeth
was entertaining a visitor, Robert Jenkins, a 45 year old Iron Dresser from Falkirk, Stirling,
Scotland. Shortly after the census was taken, Robert Jenkins and Elizabeth Coulter were
wed27 on 15 April 1881 by Andrew Alston, Minister of the United Presbyterian Church, in
Carlukexxi.
We find on another 188128 Censusxxii that Elizabeth’s oldest daughter Jane Swan,
26, her husband James, 27, and their little boy John Alexander, 3, moved from Wishaw to
a home on Hamilton Street, Carluke. Jane was happy to be close to her mother as she was
25
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to give birth to another son, James Swan29 on 21 June 1881xxiii. Being closer, again we can
imagine Jane and her sisters talking about America.
The 1881 whereabouts of Lizzy McElroy and Martha McElroy remain lost in the
conversion of 1881 census records from the National Records of Scotland to film recorded
by the Latter Day Saints Church in Salt Lake City, Utah30. It appears that 1881 was the
only census year the NRS permitted records to be removed, copied and stored in facilities
other than in Edinburgh, Scotland and the result was not satisfactory. Regardless, we know
Lizzy had been a servant since the 1871 census and because verbal family history and
personal knowledge identifies Lizzy as our Aunt Lizzy, a spinster who specialized as a
ladies personal servant or children’s nanny. From later records we learn that Martha was a
domestic servant31 too.
Coatbridge, Scotland had become a major Scottish center for iron works and coal
mining during this period and was described as ‘the industrial heartland of Scotland’ and
the ‘Iron Burgh’ which was formed by the amalgamation of a number of local villages: Old
Monkland, Kirkshaws, Coatbridge, Coatdyke, Dundyvan, Gartsherrie, Langloan and
Whifflet, all now referred to as Coatbridge32.
To survive, many Scots men and women along with many Irish immigrants, moved
to the Coatbridge area to find employment, as did Martha McElroy. For her, it was only 14
miles to travel from Carluke where she had been living with her mother.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Enter William Hyslop

On the other hand, into Martha’s life comes a young man, William Wilson Hyslop. We met
“William Wilson Hyslop” in Book Two of “The Search for a Common Man’s Ancestors”
written in 2010 where the early life of William Hyslop of Sanquhar, Dumfrieshire was
detailed33, including those of his ancestors and other family members. Much more
information has been learned about William and Martha so we will continue here with their
story.
The 1881 Censusxxiv for William Hislop34 provides a peek into living conditions in
Coatbridge. William was a border in the Old Monkland village home of John Hay 32, his
wife Janet 26 and their three small children, William 6, Robert 3 and Maggie 1. Yet living
in their Iron Company provided home on Tennents Land, Hamilton Road, Old Monkland
were three boarders, Alexander Fraine, 21, an Iron Moulder, his sister Marion Fraine, 16,
a general servant and William Hislop, 22, an Iron Work labourer. The LDS record does not
indicate how many rooms had a window in this house.
A story of how people lived in a bygone era is more understandable if there are
photos of the homes and
buildings
they
inhabited. Fortunately,
photography was in its
infancy during our story
line. The following
photos
have
been
gleaned
from
Coatbridge and Old
Monkland35 websites,
the Scottish Mining
website36 and using the
Google Search tool37.
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The photos are mostly of what we call Company Homes; living quarters owned and
maintained by the mining or Iron Smelting companies and leased to employees.
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Coatbridge 1904

Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge early 1900s
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Coatbridge C 2000 (check the autos to confirm date)

Returning to our story of Martha McElroy and William Hyslop, they met as neighbors at
Tennants Land, Coatbank in 1883 and married on 31 December 1883 at 43 Tennants Land.
William was 23 and was now a “Puddler, working all day with molten iron ore”38 in an
Iron smelting plant, while Martha, at 19 was still a Domestic Servant. The reader should
be aware that Tennants Land, Tennants Street, etc. was the term used most often to describe
the lowest cost housing available, either built by the local governments or one of the large
industry companies. Also, interesting to note, there were three witnesses to their wedding.
William Turner and Alexander Ramsay, both of whom made an “X” for their signature,
while Martha’s oldest sister, Jane Swan signed her name legibly.
During the next year William moved his family from Coatbank to Whifflat. These
small hamlets were all now part of Coatbridge Burgh but still retained their identity with
the inhabitants as shown on the map39 below.
It was in Whifflat that their first child, a daughter, Elizabeth Colter Wilson Hyslop
was bornxxv on 11 December 1884 at 10 Waddells Land, Dandyvan Road, Whifflat in the
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Middle District of Old Monkland in the County of Lanark 40. The Colter name was for
Martha’s mother’s maiden name and Wilson was for William’s mother’s maiden name.
Also, to note their new address was Dundyvan Road. Probably a Company home versus a
Tennant home.

40
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Martha’s sister, Jane Swan and her family moved several miles south of the Coatbridge
area to the District of Bothwell, Lanark, in the small village of Mossend, near Bellshill. On
9 August 1885 Jane gave birthxxvi to daughter Mary Swan41 at Low Unthank, Muirmadzean,
along the road from Glasgow to Edinburgh.
We are unsure if William and Martha’s family moved or if there was only a change
of address of their current home in the Coatbridge Burgh but on 14 December 1886 Martha
gave birth to her first son, Robert Jenkins Hislop42 at 277 Dundyvan Road, Coatbridgexxvii.
This is the home they will occupy for at least the next six years. It is noteworthy that Martha
and William felt enough affection for Martha’s step-father, Robert Jenkins, as they named
their first son after him.
We assume that Elizabeth McElroy Jenkins and her daughters, Jane Swan, Lizzy
McElroy and Martha Hyslop kept in close contact with each other, remaining as they did
living in close proximity to each other to celebrate births of their children and other family
events.
Martha and William Hyslop welcomed another daughter, Jane Campbell Hyslop on
30 Jan 1889xxviii in their 277 Dundyvan Home43. Jane was named for William’s
grandmother Jane Campbell who married Samuel Wilson, way back in 1825 in
Kilmarnock, Ayr. Most of her adult life Jane Campbell Hyslop went by Jean Hyslop.
Another daughter arrived in their Dundyvan Road home. Barbara Wilson Hyslop
was bornxxix 17 May 189044 and named in honor of William Wilson Hyslop’s mother,
Barbara Wilson. Sadly, the infant only survived until 23 October 189045 when she diedxxx
suffering convulsions and high fever from teething.
The next year, 1891 was a census year and a year that will prove tragic for the
McElroy clan. Elizabeth McElroy, 57, was now married ten years to Iron Dresser Robert
Jenkins, 56, and they were living at 20 Tennent St, Coatbridge46. The censusxxxi shows that
the Jenkins couple was sharing the building with another family, an Iron Puddler, Anthony
Girvan, 30, his wife Sarah Ann Girvan, 31 and son Charles Bendict Girvan, 5. What is not
known is how the house and living quarters were separated. Were they two separate flats
(apartments) or just separate rooms?
Elizabeth Coulter’s daughter Martha and her husband William Hyslop with
Daughter Elizabeth, 6, son Robert, 4 and daughter Jane, 2, were living nearby at 277
41
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Dundyvan Rd, Coatbridge on their 1891 Census47 (Page 5)xxxii. (The street address is not
distinguishable on the census form but another child will be born at the 277 Dundyvan
house next year.) William is still a Puddler. Of note, Jane’s census address48 was listed on
the next census form (page 6)xxxiii.
A Census record for Lizzy McElroy was not located but the oldest daughter of
Elizabeth McElroy, Jane Swan and her family were living about 10 miles southeast of
Coatbridge. Their 1891 Census49 show a Slater, James Swan, 37, wife Jane Swan, 38, a
Coalminer son John Alexander, 13, son James, 10 and daughter Mary, 5, all living at 12
Simpson Square, in the town of Wishaw, Parish of Cambusnethan, Lanark. This census
was taken on 5 April 1891xxxiv.
Fifty days after this census was taken, on 9 June 1891, Elizabeth McElroy’s 13 year
old grandson, Coalminer John Alexander Swan fell ill with a fever. Typhus Fever. He was
taken to the Fever Hospital in Wishaw. Three days later, his mother Jane Swan also fell ill
with Typhus fever. She too was taken to the Wishaw Fever Hospital. Sadly, on 20 June
1891 the boy died50, only to have his mother succumb the following day, both deaths on
the same death recordxxxv.
Fever Hospitals were established in 19th Century Scotland to care for patients
thought to be infected with contagious diseases. The causes of two of the diseases, Typhus
Fever and Typhoid Fever, were unknown in this time period. Also, the similar symptoms
of both diseases were sometimes confused by doctors leading to frequent misdiagnosed
cause of deaths up until the 20th Century. Today we understand the Typhus germ is
transmitted by the bite of the body louse; so, the disease was directly connected with filth
and overcrowded, unwashed clothes and shared beds. The Typhoid germ enters the body
through the mouth, usually in contaminated food and water. Drinking water taken from
contaminated wells was a common source of Typhoid infection51.
With this information in mind, we believe John Alexander Swan and his mother
Jane Swan, died of Typhoid Fever, not Typhus fever.
The sudden illness and death of two vibrant members of the McElroy clan must
have been devastating yet life had to go on. On 8 April 1892 widower James Swan, 39,
married a widow by the name of Janet Muirxxxvi, 40, both had been living in Wishaw,
Lanark and it is very probable that Jane Swan had been friends with Janet Muir. James
Swan’s son, James, was 11 and daughter Mary was 6. They now had another sister. Janet
47
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Muir had a 3-year-old daughter, also named Janet.52xxxvii The story of the Swan children
will come later in a revised edition of this essay.
This photo is
Martha Hyslop and I
believe her two oldest
children, Bessie, 7 and
Robert, 5, probably in
1892. From the finery
they were wearing and
the approximate photo
dating, I suggest this
was taken at the
marriage of James
Swan and Janet Muir. I
cannot remember who
provided me with this photo, but we are thankful for it.
A month later, on 11 May 1892, Martha and William Hyslop were blessed with their
fifth child, another daughterxxxviii born in their home on Dundyvan Road. They named the
little girl Alexandrina Hyslop in memory of or to honor Martha’s recently deceased
nephew, John Alexander Swan53.
Yes, life does go on. At 30 years of age, Martha Hyslop has yet another child, Mary
Hyslop, born54 at 410 Dundyvan Road at 11:45pm on 10 April 1894xxxix. While Mary was
not given a middle name, she was named for two loved members of the McElroy clan who
were no longer with them. Martha’s sister Mary McElroy and Martha’s niece, Mary Swan.
The Hyslop family was also living in a different home in Coatbridge and father William
was still working as a Puddler in the Iron Smelting plants.
Thirteen months later Martha has her seventh child, another girl, Janet Williamina
Hyslop55, born at 5pm on the afternoon of 28 May 1896 in their 410 Dundyvan Road
homexl. Obviously, after only one boy out of seven children, William was thinking his
namesake was not going to arrive so they named this baby girl for her father. She was
always known as Bill to family and friends so we can assume William Hyslop also went
by the name of Bill Hyslop but we will continue to call him William Hyslop to avoid
confusion.
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With the facts we have so far learned, it is safe to make some assumptions that William
Hyslop and his wife Martha had made some tentative plans, such as by naming his last
child after himself and considering Martha, at 31 years of age, had already given him seven
children. That was a large enough family. You would think.
But Tragedy was to come with a capital T. We don’t know how but suspect that the
drinking water from the well at 410 Dundyvan Road became contaminated and the Hyslop
family were unaware. Or perhaps, the family spent a Sunday visiting friends and the father
William Hyslop and 3-year-old Alexandrina had ate some contaminated food. Regardless
of how, both were struck with Typhoid Fever. On 11 November 1895 Alexandrina was
admitted to the Fever Hospital in Coatbridge. Three days later, 14 November 1895, her
father William Hyslop was also admitted to the Fever Hospital. Alexandrina56 succumbedxli
on 29 November 1895, William57 fought for two more weeks before he too succumbedxlii,
15 December 1895.
Reviewing records more than a hundred years after they were filed, we often find
small mistakes or inconsistencies. On the death record for William Hyslop, the person
providing the information to the Registrar was Elizabeth McElroy, William’s mother-inlaw. She told the Registrar that William’s father was a William Hyslop, who was deceased.
Interesting note for the Wilson-Hyslop researchers.
Christmas 1895 must have been hard to bear for Martha and her children. Daughter
Elizabeth Coulter Hyslop, who was called Bess by her family, had her 11th birthday while
her sister and father lay in the Fever Hospital. Likewise, Robert had his 9th birthday the day
before his father died. Jane was 6, Mary was a 20-month-old toddler and Janet Williamina,
a 7 month old infant. Yes, Christmas was bleak and 1896 must have been a frightening
beginning for them.
Somehow, with help from her mother and her step-father, Elizabeth and Robert
Jenkins, and possibly from her sister Lizzy, Martha managed to maintain her family,
moving from Dundyvan Road to the cheaper Tennents Land houses in Coatbridge. This
photo is a section of an 1858 Ordnance Survey Large scale Town Plan map of Coatbridge.58
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CHAPTER FIVE
Enter Duncan McInnes
Duncan McInnes, was born59 2 January 1859 in St. Ninians, Stirling, Scotland, to parents
Peter McInnes, a Chemical Works labourer and Christina McDonaldxliii. Duncan was a 28year-old bachelor Wool Sorter from Stirling when he was courting a 21-year-old
Dressmaker from St. Ninians by the name of Jane Moodie McFarlane. They married in
1887.
Duncan and Jane had a daughter, Mary McInnes60, born in St. Ninians on 10 Oct
1887xliv. Three years later they were living in Stirling when Jane fell ill with a pulmonary
condition. She died61 in her home in Stirling on 22 March 1890xlv. Jane was only 23 years
old, leaving Duncan with their 3-year-old daughter.
A year after his wife died, in 189162, Duncan was living with his parents and other
family members in Stirlingxlvi. We have no records to substantiate when or why but Duncan
left Stirling, leaving his daughter Mary with his parents and abandoning his occupation as
a Foreman wool sorter to work in the Iron Smelting Plants of Lanark. One could surmise
he left because his daughter was too much of a reminder of his lost wife. When next we
meet Duncan, he is working as a Puddler in an Iron ore smelting plant in Coatbridge and
is courting Martha Hyslop.
Whether Duncan McInnes and William Hyslop ever met, if they were workmates
over molten iron or drinking mates at the local pub is not known. Our earliest record
connecting Duncan to the Hyslop family is the marriage record63, when he and Martha
were wedxlvii on 30 August 1897 at 4 Minerva Street, Glasgow in the presence of William
Murdoch, Carpet Weaver and James Gibb, Carpet Weaver, two of Duncan’s friends from
his Wool Sorting and weaving days.
One thing we descendants of the McElroy clan can agree on, Martha Hyslop was a
fertile baby making woman. Nine months after marrying Duncan she presented him with a
son, Peter McInnes64 born on 14 April 1898xlviii at their home at 36 Tennent Street,
Coatbridge.
We know from verbal history that Duncan McInnes had a drinking problem, but we
were never privy to other personal information, such as if he was abusive to Martha or her
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children. Lacking any, we have to assume he was not and from all we are now learning,
Duncan McInnes was a good provider.
Fourteen months after Peter’s birth, Martha, at age 35 gave birth to her ninth child,
Martha McInnes65, born on 15 June 1899 in their new home at 65 Jackson Street,
Coatbridgexlix. We have one more birth to report before we get to the next Census. On 27
July 190066 Martha gave birth to another girl, Christina McDonald McInnes at half an hour
before midnight in their latest home, now at 105 Castle Street, Hamilton. Duncan’s mother
was named Christina McDonald, hence the baby’s name.
The 1901 Scottish Census67 provides much information on the Hyslop-McInnes
familyl. First, they were now living at 9 Cadzow Street, Hamilton. Besides Duncan and
Martha, the family members living with them are Robert, now 14 and an apprentice
Moulder in the Iron Works. Mary, now 6 and Williamina, now 5 are in school. Peter, 3,
Martha, 2, and Christina is 8 months.
Missing is 12-year-old Jane Campbell Hyslop68. She is living at 20 Tennent Street,
Coatbridge with her grandparents, Elizabeth and Robert Jenkinsli. Also, missing is
Martha’s oldest child, 17-year-old Elizabeth Campbell Hyslop. I found a census for an
household. The birth-place for this girl is wrong yet she is the only 17 year old Elizabeth
Hyslop I found in the Scottish census so I am using this recordlii. The reader can be the
judge.
The only other member of the McElroy clan missing is the hardest one to nail down
for every census. Aunt Lizzy – Elizabeth McElroy. Still can’t find her. Perhaps she is in
America.
Oops, one child unaccounted for. Duncan’s daughter Mary, whom he left as a 3 year
old toddler for his parents to raise in Stirling ten years ago. Perhaps Duncan’s mother would
not let Mary move to Coatbridge when he married Martha, for a variety of reasons. But
that is where Mary is in 190169, with her grandparents Peter and Christina McInnes in
Stirling. It is noteworthy that Mary, at 13, is a scholar. Had she moved in with Martha and
Duncan in Coatbridge, the odds are she would have been sent out to work as a domestic
servant, at the leastliii.
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About six weeks before her 38th birthday Martha McInnes gave birth to another daughter,
Marjory McInnes70 at 4pm on 11 December 1901 in her bedroom at 9 Cadzow Street,
Hamiltonliv. One more child and Martha would make it an even dozen.
Whether it was about this time or even earlier, Martha and her sister Lizzy, along
with Martha’s eldest child, Bess (Elizabeth) began or continued conversations about
Martha’s plight. Duncan had a major drinking problem and obviously would not have
discussions with Martha about birth control, providing Martha had any knowledge herself
of how to prevent pregnancy, other than abstinence. A wife in Scotland could not refuse
her husband’s demands.
Lizzy, who worked as a domestic servant, was hired as a traveling companion by an
American lady who was touring Scotland71. Their relationship warmed enough that Lizzy
returned with her to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in the USA where the American family
sponsored her immigration and American citizenship. Lizzy was in the same city,
Philadelphia, where her older sister Jane Swan had ventured twenty-five years earlier.
According to Martha, Lizzy and Bess’ secret plans, Lizzy was now established and Bess
would follow her to Philadelphia.
To complicate things, Martha became pregnant again. On 12 September 1903 she
bore another son, Angus McDonald McInnes72, who was born at home on Cadzow Street
early in the morning, at 2:30amlv. Angus would be known as Don or Donald, from his
middle name. Duncan appears to have been well educated. His signature on the Angus
McDonald McInnes birth record clearly shows well practiced handwriting. Good education
does not equal good common sense because Duncan obviously did not sense Martha’s
frustrations.
Having a dozen children was not Martha’s idea of fun but she had no control over
Duncan. At her current pace Martha could figure on having another dozen children should
she survive the pregnancies. It was not amusing to her, we would think, because our
opinions here are pure conjecture as we piece together the Hyslop-McInnes history.
Plans were made and put into place. Eight months after Don (Angus) was born,
Martha’s daughter Bessie C Hyslop, now 19, left for America on the Ship Astoria leaving
Glasgow on 21 April 1904. She had the total amount of $20 in her purse as she sailed off
to Philadelphia where her Aunt Lizzy McElroy, now a nanny, was waiting at 51st Street
and Chester Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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CHAPTER SIX
Goodbye Duncan, Hello America
Ten months later, on Sunday, February 5, 1905, Martha sold what furnishings and as many
possessions she could, leaving the balance in their home on Cadzow Street for Duncan.
What she could not sell or leave behind, was another baby. Martha was pregnant again.
She took all her children to America aboard the S.S. Furnessia. Their ages were listed as:
Martha, 40; Robert, 18; Jean, 16; Mary, 9; Williamina, 8; Peter, 6; Mattie, 5; Chrissie, 4;
Madge, 2 and Angus, (no age). On the ship’s manifest she had noted her family was going
to Philadelphia to meet up with her husband, Wm Hislop and her sister Lizzie McElroy at
51st Street and Chester Avenue. In one of the last columns of the manifest it appears she or
the officer wrote “Pgt. E.A.F.” which could indicate she was pregnant when boardinglvi.
To avoid complications with legal matters in their new country, Martha firmly
enforced the importance upon all her children, that henceforth all their surnames were
Hyslop. They arrived at Ellis Island in New York on 16 February 1905. After processing
on Ellis Island, they made their way by ferry and train to Philadelphia where Lizzy McElroy
assisted them finding an apartment in West Philadelphia. Unfortunately, the baby Martha
was pregnant with, a little girl she named Ina, did not survive long after birth.
Eight months after Martha and her children left Scotland, Martha’s mother,
Elizabeth Coulter Jenkins died on 31 October 1905 in her Tennent Street home, Coatbridge,
Scotland. Elizabeth's husband, Robert Jenkins survived his wife for only nine months
having passed away 13 July 1906.
Five years after their arrival we find in the 1910 Census that Martha Hyslop, 44, and
her family, Elizabeth, 24, Mary, 16, Wiliamina, 15, Peter, 12, Martha, 10, Christina, 9,
Marjory, 8 and Donald, 6, were living in a rented house at 3606 Fairmount Avenue in West
Philadelphia. Martha was not working as head of household. Elizabeth was a sales lady in
a Dry Goods store while Mary and Williamina were working in a factory.
Robert Hyslop (who was called Bob), 24, was not in the census. He left home to
become a lumberjack in the north woods73, according to his family history74, and was
sending money home to Martha.
Jane Campbell Hyslop (who was called Jean), 21, cannot be found in the 1910 US
Census records, nor can her future husband, Joseph Michael Baxter, 24, who had been
living on Haverford Street with his parents, several blocks from Martha’s house on
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1911 Census: British Columbia (available on Fizell family tree, Ancestry.com)
From Hyslop History compiled by Neil Coulter Hyslop, given to us in 1999. (See me for information)
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Fairmount Street. It is assumed they married and moved away before the 1910 census was
taken.
Then, in 1911, Elizabeth (Bess) Coulter Wilson Hyslop had a son, Robert D.
Wilson, Martha’s first grandchild. It appears Bess left Martha’s home about this time. The
bulk of earning income was now laid upon the shoulders of Mary and Williamina. (For all
intents and purposes, Williamina was always called Bill by her family, so we will do so
likewise.)
Martha Hyslop’s family was poor. With so many mouths to feed and bodies to clothe
and only Mary, 17, and Bill, 16, and possibly Peter, now 13, bringing home the minimum
wages paid to unskilled girls and children, they got by. There is a story regarding Mary and
Bill working in the same factory where they both were suffering from unwanted sexual
advances made by the factory foreman. They pleaded with Martha to let them quit this job,
but she physically forced them to continue to work, insisting they resist the foreman’s abuse
as best they could. Another story that circulated within the family reflected their tight
financial circumstances. They kept their possessions close to traveling bags in order to
move quickly in the evening when the rent fell too far in arrears.
It must have been in 1911 or 1912 when Martha moved her family from the West
Philadelphia city streets to the more rural Tacony neighborhood of Philadelphia. One of
their homes was at 6401 Edmund Street, just north of Levick Street.
Just when Bob returned to Philadelphia, is not known but he did return and married
Elsie May Gilpin on 7 May 1913 at a Methodist Parsonage in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Bob and his bride did not choose to live with his mother, Martha, and his younger siblings.
Instead, their home was on Keystone Street in Tacony where on 1 March 1914 Bob and
Elsie had Martha’s second grandchild, Thelma Stanley Hyslop.
Considering her plight at the factory, it was no wonder that on 21 July 1914, twentyyear old Mary Hyslop ran away to Elkton, Maryland to be married to Roy Neel Fizell, 19,
a young man she had been dating in Tacony. When they returned home from a weekend
honeymoon in Wildwood, New Jersey, they began housekeeping in Roy’s parent’s home,
a large house at 6645 Torresdale Avenue.
Six weeks later Martha was presented her third grandchild, for on 7 September 1914,
Joseph Baxter, was born to Martha’s daughter Jean Baxter and husband Joseph Michael
Baxter. The Baxter’s were living at 6620 Edmund Street, four blocks north of Martha’s
house.
With Mary leaving Martha’s family in 1914, Bill remained as the family’s main
income provider. Peter, now 16, had been working in the Disston Saw Works for two years
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and little Martha (whom everyone called Mat or Mattie), now 15, was working in a wool
mill.

This photo of a house where Martha’s family lived may be one of the many houses
they lived in on Edmund Street or 4350 Unruh Street where they lived in 1930, we don’t
know. We calculate the year of this photo to be about 1914 and the people, from left to
right, to be Bobby Wilson with his mother Bessie (or Joseph Baxter with his mother Jean),
Madge, Chris, Donald, Mattie, and Martha. Who gave the photo to us is lost in memory
but again we are thankful for it.
Mary and husband Roy Fizell welcomed their first child, Joseph Fuller Fizell on 13
May 1915, Martha’s fourth grandchild. Bob and Elsie Hyslop provided Martha with her
fifth grandchild, a girl born in their Keystone Street home on 21 January 1916. They named
her Ina Jenkins Hyslop, for the baby Martha lost in 1905. Roy and Mary Fizell gave Martha
her sixth grandchild on 28 May 1916, a girl they named Milda Hyslop Fizell.
By 1916, two more of Bill’s younger siblings left school and went to work, namely
Christina, now 16 (or Chris, as she was called) and Marjory, now 15, (or Madge, as she
was called). Their added income into Martha’s family offered space for Bill to consider her
own future. Bill had been dating James Raven, a young man from their neighborhood who
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was living with his parents at 6744 Marsden Street. Yet Martha was not ready to allow
Bill’s income to leave home. Enough, was enough, said Bill, who was now 21. She and
Jim Raven ran off and were married in Elkton, Maryland on 18 March 1916.
Grandchildren began to come faster than the children Martha bore back in Scotland.
On 6 February 1917, Bill and Jim Raven had their first child, a boy they named James
McDonald Raven. Later that year, in October 1917, Jean and Joe Baxter had another son,
William Baxter. Grandchildren numbers seven and eight.
Even though they were part of Tacony’s working poor, by 1918, with five of
Martha’s youngest children now working, life was immeasurably better for Martha’s
family than it had been back in Scotland. Her younger children may not have recognized
the difference, but her older children knew. Of course, 1918 was leading into the roaring
twenties and Tacony was bustling with opportunities to find employment plus the paternal
attitude of the Henry Disston family provided Tacony with many social benefits not found
in other Philadelphia neighborhoods.
Bess Hyslop, 34, married a Spanish War veteran by the name of Louis Ferdanand
Gehlert, 43, on 9 May 1919. They lived at 4421 Unruh Street in Tacony. Bess’ son, Bobby
Wilson with them.
Four more grandchildren were born by the time the 1920 Census takers were
knocking on doors. Barbara Roberts Hyslop on 8 January 1918, Roy Neel Fizell, Jr on 29
January 1919, Elsie Gilpin Hyslop on 11 October 1919 and Jean Gehlert on 3 July 1920,
making it twelve grandchildren for Martha. All were grandchildren of William Wilson
Hyslop, Martha’s first husband. Duncan McInnes’ children have yet to find mates, leave
Martha’s home and begin to raise children of their own.
The 1920 Census confirms the family living at 6401 Edmund Street was Martha
Hyslop, 52, son Peter, now 20 was a Pipe fitter in a Ship Yard, Martha (Mattie), 19 was a
file cutter in the Saw Works, Christina, 18 was a spinner in a Woolen Mill, Margery, 17
was a also a spinner, probably working with Christina and Donald, 16 was out of school
and training to be a carpenter in an Electric Company. Not sure about Mattie being a file
cutter though, since file cutting was a dirty factory job usually identified with men. It was
1920!!
If you’ve actually read the previous 31 pages and are not confused by the constant
flow of names, it stands to reason you are a descendant of John and Elizabeth McElroy and
many of the surnames are familiar family names. We have traveled through this family’s
history from 1823 Ireland to 1920 Tacony, Philadelphia but the story is far from complete.
By year’s end in 1921 Martha will have grandchildren numbers 13, 14 and 15.
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Number 13 was Madge Raven, born Marjorie Hyslop Raven, who arrived on 10 July 1921
at 6814 Edmund Street. At the time, Bill and James Raven with son Jim, 4, were sharing
their house with Mary and Roy Fizell and their three small children, Joe, 6, Milda, 5 and
Roy, Jr, 2. James Raven was a file maker in the Disston Saw Mill and Roy Fizell was a
bookkeeper for a Baseball Company. The fact that two families had to share a rented home
is an indication that Tacony working people were not being overpaid in 1921.
Grandchild number 14 was the fifth child of Bob and Elsie Hyslop, a son Robert
Alexander Hyslop, born on 12 March 1921 in their home on Knights Road, Philadelphia.
Sadly the baby died fifteen days later on 27 March 1921.
Matilda H. Baxter was grandchild number 15. We do not have her birthdate but
believe she was born in a home where her parents, Jean and Joe Baxter lived, in a rented
house at 6820 Edmund Street, only three doors from the house where the Raven and Fizell
families lived.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Holding on tight to her children
With only Census records to establish where Martha and her children were living, it is
difficult to fill in the complete family history. Some information will come from
remembered stories told by Martha’s children to their children, etcetera. There will be gaps
as this narrative continues and as always, the request is out for any descendant to contact
me and provide missing tidbits of family lore to add to this story.
In 1921 Peter, was an adult, past 21. Just when he met and married a Caroline is not
known. Caroline was known to the family as Carrie but all are gone who could tell us her
maiden surname. Mentioning surnames, what has been missing in this narrative, for the
most part, is the surname McInnes. All Martha’s younger children, from Peter to Donald,
at birth, bore the name of their father, Duncan McInnes. This was difficult enough for Peter
to handle that he and Carrie went to New York so he could get married as Peter McInnes75
even though he was the popular Union representative Peter Hyslop with an office on
Torresdale Avenue.
Also, in 1921, Mattie would be 21 in June and had been in a very serious relationship
with William McIlfatrick. William was a 27 year old saw maker working at the Disston
Saw Works while living with his parents William and Mary McIlfatrick at 3718 Longshore
Ave where his mother ran a boarding house, housing at least a dozen boarders. Mattie and
Bill, as he was called, actually were married secretly for four months before telling Martha
toward the end of the year. Whether Mattie left to begin her life with her husband Bill
McIlfatrick in their own home or if Bill moved in with Martha’s family is not known.
A year later, Christina, or Chris as she was called, was 22 now and she married
Robert Elliott who lived with his parents Robert and Bridgett Elliott on Thayer Street in
Kensington, near the intersection of Kensington and Allegheny Avenues. If Peter and
Mattie had already left Martha’s home, there were only two wage earners remaining,
Madge and Donald. Martha, from all records found, has not worked outside of her home
since she married William Hyslop back in Coatbridge, Scotland in 1883. A common
practice for widows to follow was to rent large homes with many bedrooms and take in
boarders.
Jean and Joe Baxter who were now living above Cottman Avenue in the Mayfair
section of Philadelphia at 4765 Marple Street provided Martha with grandchild number 16,
a girl, Marion Baxter, born in 1924.

75

As related to me by Jack McIlfatrick one evening.
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This was also the year that Madge, Martha’s youngest girl who was now 22 years old,
married 24 year old Howard Schemm. Howard had a hard life so we offer here a short
history of his family.
Howard was born 4 March 1897 to a Philadelphia Policeman, Charles Schemm, an
1880 German immigrant and his wife Mary Ann Ingraham, who emigrated from England
in 1884. They were owners of a house on Cowden Street where they had four children;
Morris, born in 1890, Howard, born in 1897, Elsie, born in 1899 and Minna O., born in
1901. Charles also adopted his wife’s niece, Margaret Ingraham, who was born in 1890.
Then, Charles Schemm died at 41 years, 2 months and 22 days of age on 12 June 1903
from Leukemia76 (spleen), leaving his wife Mary Ann with five children to raise on her
own. By 1910 Mary Schemm was still living with her three daughters in the Cowden Street
house but she was renting now since the bank took over the mortgage. Morris, a laborer,
was living on a farm in Northeast Philadelphia77 while Howard was placed in a children’s
home78 in Elwyn, Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Most of the children in the Elwyn
Institution had disabilities but Howard was there because his mother was economically
disadvantaged79. Being abandoned by his mother must have traumatized Howard Schemm.
In 1918 when he registered for the Draft for World War I he was working in Uwchlan
Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania80. One of the questions on the Draft registration
was to list his closest relative. He chose to list his brother, Morris C Schemm, address
unknown, not his mother in Philadelphia. It is not known if Howard Schemm was aware
his mother also institutionalized his baby sister, Minna O. Schemm, in the Pennsylvania
Epileptic Hospital and Colony Farm of Westtown Township, Chester County,
Pennsylvania. There is more on Howard Schemm on the Ancestry.com website81.
Back to 1924. Times may have been hard for Martha Hyslop’s family but not hard
enough to keep Martha from saving up sufficient funds from her children’s wages to pay
for her fare and expenses needed to sail to Scotland. I don’t have the date or ship’s name
that Martha left Philadelphia or New York, sailing to Glasgow but she came home again
on the S.S. Columbia, sailing from Glasgow on 22 August 1924. Martha Hyslop said she
was 56 but was actually 60. She arrived in New York on 30 August 1924. Martha provided
other necessary information for her passport and the ship’s manifest, i.e., that her husband
had been naturalized in Quarter Sessions Court, Philadelphia on 26th May 1919 and her
address in Philadelphia was 6944 Hegerman Street, Tacony. Strange, since one husband,
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Physician’s Certificate, Return of Death Charles Shem, 12 June 1903
1910 Census: Morris Schemm
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1910 Census: Howard Schemm
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Elwyn (Company): https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elwyn_%28company%29
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1918 Howard Emil Schemm Draft Registration
81
Howard Emil Schemm: http://person.ancestry.com/tree/29095199/person/12133775622/facts
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William Hyslop died in 1895 and 2nd husband, Duncan McInnes resides in Scotland.
Wonder which husband was naturalized in 1919?
Returning to our family story, Howard Schemm, who had found his way to Tacony
and into the heart of Madge McInnes-Hyslop, proposed marriage. They married that year.
Family stories seem to indicate Howard moved into Martha’s house.
The following year, on 26 March 1925 Richard Schemm was born, Martha’s 17th
grandchild. Sadly, the following day, Roy Neel Fizell, Jr, who had cut himself on a rusty
fence and developed blood poisoning, died on 27 March 1925 at six years of age.
Meanwhile, Bob Hyslop, who moved his family frequently, was living at 2309 E.
Fletcher Street in the Lower Richmond section of Philadelphia where Neil Coulter Hyslop
was born on 11 April 1925. Martha’s 18th grandchild. Also, near Oakmont Street and
Torresdale Avenue in the Holmesburg neighborhood, a mile or two north of Tacony, born
to Mattie and William McIlfatrick was a son, William John, on 13 June 1925. William John
was always called Jack. Martha’s 19th Grandchild.
Returning to Bob Hyslop and Elsie Hyslop. They had embraced the Seventh Day
Adventist’s faith. Bob, for reasons unknown and against his wife’s wishes, “farmed out”
his 6 year old daughter Elsie to a childless couple from their S.D.A. church who had
lamented that they wanted a daughter. Elsie, whom everyone called Elsa, was heartbroken.
Then, shortly after Elsa left their home, while still living on Fletcher Street, Elsie
Hyslop gave birth to their seventh child, a boy named Alexander Glenn Hyslop, born on 3
June 1926. Sadly, the boy was Autistic and was destined to be committed to an institution
later in life. Alexander was Martha’s 20th grandchild.
Madge and Howard Schemm would finish out 1926 with another son, Howard Emil
Schemm, Jr, who was born 4 November 1926. Martha’s 21st grandchild. In Tacony, Roy
Raven was born on 6 September 1927 and Elizabeth Coulter McIlfatrick was born in
Holmesburg on 13 September 1927, providing Martha with Grandchildren numbers 22 and
23.
Louis Ferdanand Gehlert, husband of Bessie, Martha’s oldest daughter died on 27
November 1927 at aged 52. Bessie was able to collect on his Spanish War Veteran’s
pension.82 She and her two children, Bobby Wilson and Jean Gehlert moved to 6818
Edmund Street when Bessie was able to buy the house instead of renting.
In 1928 Martha Hyslop made another trip to Scotland. Again, the date she left is
unknown but on 18 January 1929 Martha Hyslop sailed on the S. S. Transylvania from
Glasgow, Scotland. The ship docked in New York on 26 January 1929. According to the
82

Record available on Elizabeth Coulter Wilson McElroy profile on Ancestry.com
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manifest Martha was 62, not her actual 65 years of age. This time she had been naturalized
herself on 28 May 1919. Her Stateside address was 6315 Torresdale Avenue in Tacony,
Philadelphia. Coincidence or not, Martha’s trip was shortly after Bessie inherited sufficient
funds to purchase the house on Edmund Street. Perhaps Bessie helped finance her mother’s
trip back to Scotland as well.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
25 Years in America

The United States Census year of 1930 will bring into focus where all the Hyslop-McInnes
clan reside. 1930 was a year after the Stock Market Crash. The Great Depression was on,
work was difficult to find and if you had a job, you certainly tried to hold on to it as tightly
as possible.
In the rented house at 4305 Unruh Street during 1930 there lived twelve souls. The
ladies in the house did not like to give out their correct age, as we shall see. Matilda Martha
Hislop, who claimed her age was 62 and claimed she was the Head of household, a
housekeeper running a boarding House. This census was taken on 5 April 1930, sixty-six
years after Martha was born. The other inhabitants were listed as:
Mattie McIlfatrick, Martha’s 30 year old daughter (who claimed she was 27)
with son Jack, 5 and daughter Betty, 3. (Mattie’s husband William McIlfatrick, 36,
a sheet metal worker in a heating company was living in his parent’s boarding house
at 4918 Longshore Avenue.83)
Martha’s 25 year old son Donald, was a laborer in an Automobile factory.
Martha’s 29 year old daughter Chris (who said she was 26) and husband Bob
Elliott. Bob, 27, was a Fireman in an Automobile factory.
Martha’s 28 year old daughter Madge (who said she was 25) and husband
Howard Schemm, 33, with three of their children: Richard, 5, Howard, 3 and infant
Matilda, only three weeks old, born 6 March 1930, Martha’s 24th grandchild.
Howard Schemm was a laborer in an electric fixture manufacturing company. This
one individual 1930 census record accounts for Martha, four of her children and
their families.
The rest of Martha’s children are accounted for in 1930 as follows:
Bessie Gehlert, a widow, who had purchased her home at 6818 Edmund Street and
who was born in 1886 said she was 44 on her 1930 Census 84 continuing the Hyslop
women’s tradition of shaving years off their stated ages. Her son, Bobby Wilson, 17 was a
Knitters Helper in a Hosiery Mill and daughter Jean Gehlert, 9, was in school. No
occupation was listed for Bessie.

83
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1930 Census William Mcilfatrick
1930 Census Bessie Gehlert
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If you remember from above, while living in Philadelphia, Bob Hyslop had farmed his six
year old daughter Elsa out to a childless Seventh Day Adventist couple, the Weavers. After
a blistering spanking in 1930, Elsa complained bitterly to her mother that she was being
abused by the Weavers. Her mother, Elsie Hyslop, forced Bob to return Elsa home again.
Bob never forgave Elsa for that affront to his paternal position in his family, as will be
remarked upon later.
Whatever the reason, Bob Hyslop moved his family from Philadelphia to a rural
home on Ogden Heights Road in West Deptford Township, Gloucester County, New
Jersey85 where we find them in the 1930 Census. Bob Hyslop, 43, is a Saw Filer in an
Automobile factory, Elsie, 42, his wife, and their children are all in school: Thelma, 16,
Ina, 14, Barbara, 12, Elsa, 10, while Neil, 5 and Glenn, 3 are too young for school.
Martha’s daughter Jean, 39 and her husband Joe Baxter, 40, are still living at 4765
Marple Street. Joe is a Salesman for a newspaper. Their son Joe W. Baxter, 15, has already
left school and is working as an Office boy in the Disston Saw Mill while siblings William
J., 12, Matilda H., 9 and Marion, 7 are in school.
Descending in ages we come to the 1930 census86 for Martha’s daughter Mary, who
listed her actual age, 36, and her husband Roy Fizell, 35, are living at 6722 Jackson Street,
Tacony. Roy is a bookkeeper in a canning company. Along with their children, Joe, 14 and
Milda, 13, both in school, Roy’s mother, Clara Fizell, 64, were all living together.
We draw a blank in the census for Martha’s daughter Williamina or Bill. Either they
were missed by the census or the surname Raven was spelled so badly that a search came
up blank. We know that James, 33 and Williamina Raven, 30, with James McDonald, 13,
Marjorie, 9, and Roy, 3, were somewhere in Philadelphia.
Living at 4766 Shelmire Street in Tacony were Peter Hyslop, 30, an assembler in
an Automobile Company with his wife, Caroline, 33, an Operator in an Automobile
Company.
1931 was notable for the Hyslop-McInnes children for providing Martha Hyslop her
25 and 26th grandchildren. Dorothy Baxter, who’s exact birthdate is not available at the
moment and Barbara Schemm, born 23 Dec 1931.
th

A while back we heard that Elsa Hyslop irritated her father, Bob Hyslop, by
appealing to her mother, Elsie, to return home from living with the Seventh Day Adventists
couple, the Weavers, whom Elsa claimed were abusing her. To set the scene for this
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1930 Census Robert Hisloh (Hyslop is correct spelling.)
1930 Census Roy Fizell
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recapture of Elsa’s “Reminiscence”, the Bob Hyslop family was living in West Deptford
Township, New Jersey.
The story, in Elsie “Elsa” Gilpin Hyslop’s own words: 87
“At the age of six (6) I was farmed out, against my wishes, to a Seventh Day
Adventist Church couple that wanted a baby girl, but could not have any children
of their own. Their name was Weaver. I have forgotten their first names. At the age
of ten (10), after Mr. Weaver had blistered my bottom again for no reason that I can
remember, I told my mother all about it and that I needed to come home to my real
family. She verbally fought with her husband about my needing to come home until
he relented, but he was never nice to me after that and nothing I ever did suited him.
One fall day in 1932, when I was 13, my father decided that he wanted the
water well to be dug a little deeper and at the same time to have the slime and muck
cleaned out. As the oldest child still at home (I was 13 and my brother Neil was only
8), I was his choice to go down the rope, do the cleaning, remove the muck, and dig
out as much dirt as I could from the bottom without letting the water get over my
head and to send the dirt up to him in the bucket which was on the end of a rope. I
refused to even think of going down a rope into that dark, slimy, cold well. For that
refusal he sent me to my room for the rest of the day and I was to get NO lunch or
supper.
That was the final straw. I took some of his Seventh Day Adventist fall charity
Harvest Ingathering donations ($18.25) and walked into Woodbury, New Jersey,
paid the fare into Camden, N.J., bought a bus ticket from there to Plainfield, N.J.
where my three older sisters worked and lived, so I could be with someone that still
loved me and be away from Robert J. Hyslop. He and I did not speak to each other
again for many years. In Plainfield my sisters had me going to school and working
as a part time domestic helper with someone from the school.”
Bob Hyslop’s three oldest daughters, Thelma, 18, Ina, 16 and Barbara, 15 had left
home and were living and working in Plainfield, New Jersey, 84 miles north, above
Princeton. Why so far from West Deptford or why did they ignore possible help and support
from a large extended Hyslop family living in Tacony, Philadelphia, just across the
Delaware River? Also, one would think it not natural for parents to allow a 13 year old
daughter to remain living away from their own home. (We have no details but according
to the 1940 Census, Bob Hyslop did move from West Deptford, NJ to Plainfield, NJ about
1935). Perhaps he and his daughters resolved any arguments.

87

Written about 1986 for brother Neil Hyslep, given to Joe Fizell in 1999.
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Still, there must be more to the story. As a side note, and clearly out of chronological order,
I offer some comments written by Bob Hyslop’s son, Neil Hyslop about an event in 1970.
On 4 July 1970, Bob Hyslop’s estranged wife, Elsie May Gilpin Hyslop, died. Neill’s
words continue:
“On 6 July 1970, at 3 PM, Services were held in Frieden’s Unitarian Church of
Christ by Rev Robert C. Cole. . . .and she was buried in Frieden’s Union Cemetery,
Sumneytown, Pennsylvania, in Thelma and Burton Shermer’s Family Plot. Robert
Jenkins Hyslop and his daughter Barbara Roberts Hyslop Locke drove up from
Florida, where they each lived, to be with the family attending Elsie Hyslop’s
funeral services.
Dodie and Aunt Mamie, Elsie’s sister, drove down from Bloomsburg,
Pennsylvania to say ‘Goodbye’ to Elsie May Gilpin Hyslop, who was Dodie’s
“Aunt” and Mamie’s sister, BUT when they were told that Robert Hyslop was in
attendance, they got back in their car and left for home. Aunt Mamie held Robert in
total contempt.”
In 1999 Neil told us the story that his father had gotten his mother’s young sister
pregnant, saying the family claimed Bob Hyslop raped the young girl and Aunt Mamie
raised the baby, a girl. It is supposed that Dodie, in Neil’s comments above, was that baby.
Unfortunately, when Neil related the tale, most of the names were unfamiliar to us and we
are only now associating names within this branch of Hyslop family relationships.
Returning again to 1932 I will attempt to repeat
the story related by Jack McIlfatrick, of events in
1932 when he was seven years old. He was living with
parents and sister at his Granny Martha Hyslop’s
home, probably at 4350 Unruh Street. Jack was
assigned the daily chore of escorting his Granny
Hislop for her afternoon walk. Each day, Martha, who
was all decked out in her finery, including a bustle in
her dress, a large wide brimmed hat and carrying an
open parasol to protect from the hot sun, held on to
Jack with her free hand while Jack struggled to hold
the family dog, Tiny, in check on a leash, as they
strolled along the Tacony streets. Other boys in the
neighborhood, aware of Martha’s routine, would sit
on the curbing across the street and issue catcalls,
embarrassing Jack no end. As seen by this photo, Tiny
was bigger and heavier than Jack, contributing to
Jack’s frustration while escorting his grandmother.
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CHAPTER NINE
The last of the Grandchildren

In 1934 Madge and Howard Schemm welcomed another daughter, Marjorie Raven
Schemm on 23 December 1934, grandchild number 27. Two years later, Mattie and Bill
McIlfatrick had their last child, daughter Mary Hyslop McIlfatrick on 18 May 1936 and in
October 1936 the Schemms had their last child, David Schemm. For Martha it was
grandchildren numbers 28 and 29.
The following births, offered for this story to maintain a semblance of chronological
order. 1936 was the year that Martha Hyslop became a great-grandmother. This year saw
the following births: Helen Wilson, daughter of Bobby and Helen Wilson; Kimberly
Millman, a son born on 15 January 1936 to Inez “Ina” Hyslop; Robert Frances Locke, born
11 August 1936, son of Barbara Hyslop and husband Vincent Locke, and Joseph Fuller
Fizell, Jr, born 20 November 1936, son of Naomi Roberts and Joe Fizell. Sometime in the
future, it is our intention to add an addendum to this essay in order to list all Martha’s greatgrandchildren.
On the 26 April 1937 Martha Hyslop
received her second United States Passport, No
398504. She was living at 6748 Van Dkye Street
in Tacony, Philadelphia, PA. On her passport, her
emergency contact was her son Peter Hyslop at
4211 Longshore Street in Tacony, Philadelphia.
The stamps on her passport indicate she made her
third known voyage back to Scotland, arriving in
Glasgow on 10 May 1937. We have no current
record of how long she was visiting Scotland nor
the date she returned to Tacony.
Other than a paragraph above where I
listed the 1936 births of great-grandchildren, for
the present time, this history will be devoid of grandchildren’s marriages or births of greatgrandchildren to keep confusion with names at a minimum. We next take up the 1940 US
Census and identify where Martha and her family are living. .
Martha Hyslop in 1940 was not been found in any US Census. We hope to find it
and insert the information here.
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Aunt Lizzy or Elizabeth McElroy, 80, was living in the Old Ladies Home, situated along
Tacony Street between Comly and Benner Streets, in the Tacony neighborhood of
Philadelphia. We know this is Aunt Lizzy, and know she was 85 years old in 194088.
On the corner of Comly Street and Delaware Avenue in the lower Tacony section
of Philadelphia, situated along the railroad tracks and off the Comly Street Pier of the
Delaware River, stood a building housing a restaurant, commonly called an “eating
house.”89 The building was owned and operated by 55 year old widow, Bessie Gehlert,
whose annual income was not listed on this 1940 census form. The living quarters, in a
separate portion of the building, housed Bessie and her 19 year old daughter Jean Gehlert,
a clerk in the nearby Quaker City Rubber Manufacturing Company earning $700 a year.
Also living with Bessie was her son Bobby Wilson, 27, his wife Helen, 26 and their
daughter, Helen, 4. Bobby was making rubber hose at Quaker City Rubber Company,
earning $717 annually. One other person lived on the property; William Englski, 47, a
waiter in the “eating house”, earning $120 annually, in addition to his living quarters. The
map below is from a 1942 Land Use map of Philadelphia. The “Eating House” has been
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1940 US Census – Elizabeth McElroy
1940 US Census – Bessie Gelhert
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long torn down, the area today old industrial buildings and empty concrete lots. Also on
this map, if you look close, is the Philadelphia Old Ladies Home, along Comly Street.
A 53 year old builder
working in a lumber yard in
Warminster,
Pennsylvania,
earning $1,600 annually, was Bob
Hyslop, formerly of Plainfield,
Union County, New Jersey. Bob
and his wife Elsie, 52, with their
two sons, Neil, 15, and Glenn, 13,
were living on 6th Avenue,
Warminster, in a rented house
costing $10 a month90. Sixth
Avenue was a short small street
with few houses situated between
York Road and Green Street. This
photo may be the house Bob
Hyslop’s family occupied. It does
appear that Bob moved his family from West Deptford, New Jersey to Plainfield in New
Jersey before moving again to Warminster, PA. The low monthly rent may indicate the
house was owned by Bob’s employer at the Lumber
Yard and was more or less, a company house.
Jean Baxter, 51, was living with her husband
Joe, 50, and their two daughters, Marion H., 17 and
Dorothy E., 9, in a rented house at 4909 Longshore
Avenue in Tacony91. Their monthly rent was $35.
Joe Baxter was earning $1,000 a year as a machinist
at Nesbit Manufacturing Company, builders of Roof
top Air Conditioning and Heating units on Rhawn
Street and State Road. Marion was a sewing
machine operator in a garment factory. Their rented
house, 4909 Longshore, was a big three story twin
house originally built by the Disston Saw Works to
entice steel making technicians in England to
emigrate to Tacony.

90
91

1940 Census Robert Hyslep
1940 Census Joseph Baxter
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Mary Fizell, 45, and her husband Roy N., 45, on the
census form filled out on 23 April 1940 were living in
a rented house at 7011 Gillespie Street in Tacony92.
This is a present day photo of that house. In 1940, the
front room at the top of the entrance steps was a glass
or screen enclosed porch, with grass in front and along
the side of the house. Roy was an Office Manager in
a canning company earning $2,100 per year. The rent
on their house was $35 a month. Also living in their
house was their daughter Milda, 23, and her husband
Bill Law, 25, with their infant son, William, just born
on 20 March 1940. Bill Law was a stock clerk earning
$1,100 annually in the same canning factory where
Roy was the Office Manager.
Only a few doors away at 7017 Gillespie Street
was Mary Fizell’s sister, Bill Raven and her
family. Renting this house for $37 a month were
James Raven, 46, a Philadelphia Transportation
Company Bus Driver earning $1,950 annually,
his wife Bill (Janet), 44, with their children,
James, 23, Madge, 18 and Roy, 12. Young James
was working as a Glazier at Disston Saw Works
earning $600 annually and Madge recently began
working for a bearing manufacturing company as
a line inspector. Her annual income was not
listed. The photo on the right is of 7011 Gillespie
Street in its present day condition. When the
Raven family lived here, the front rooms had not
been added to the house. The first floor was
either an open or glass enclosed porch. Also,
there was grass in the front and along the sides
between the houses.

92

1940 Census Roy Fizell (this census form also lists the James Raven family)
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Bill was the youngest child of William and Martha Hyslop. Next in birth order are the
children of Martha Hyslop and Duncan
McInnes, the first of which is Peter McInnes,
who had lived his life as Peter Hyslop. From
my memory and information learned, Peter
was the only one of Duncan’s children that
expressed frustration at the public loss of his
birth surname, as Martha dictated in 1905: that
henceforth, all her children were to use the
surname Hyslop. It was said Peter and
Caroline went to New York so that they could
be married using his McInnes surname.
In this 1940 Census93 Peter Hyslop, 40,
was the Bookkeeper at the Tacony office of the
American Federation of Labor Union office on
Torresdale Avenue, earning $1800 annually.
He and his wife Caroline, 43, were living at
4211 Longshore Avenue in Tacony, a house
that they rented for $27 a month. Above is a present day photo of their 4211 Longshore
Street house.
Mattie McIlfatrick, 40, and her husband
William, 46, in their home at 7116 Glenlock Street
were only two short blocks distant from Mattie’s
older sisters homes on Gillespie Street94. Their
monthly rent was $32. With Mattie and William were
their three children, Jack, 14, Betty, 12 and Mary, 3.
Jack and Betty were still in school. William earned
$1876 annually as a foreman at Nesbitt Heating &
Ventilating Manufacturing Company located at
Rhawn Street and State Road. This photo on the left
is a current view of where the McIlfatrick family
lived seventy-five years ago.

93
94

1940 Census – Peter Hyslop
1940 Census – William McIlfatrick
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Christina Elliott, 39, and her
husband, Bob Elliott, 43, had
purchased a house at 4616
Longshore Street. In the Census
the house was valued at $2,600.
Bob was a machine operator at
the Frankford Arsenal at Bridge
and Tacony Streets with an
annual income of $1352. They
had no children. Chris remained
at home, a victim of crippling
Rheumatoid Arthritis.
4416 Longshore St. is the
house on the right but showing
this view to visualize how deep
this row house was. Granny
Hyslop lived her final years in the
2nd floor rear bedroom.
In 1940 Madge Schemm, 37, and her husband Howard, 43, were raising their family
in 1940 at 6822 Edmund Street95. Howard was a
grinder at a radiator manufacturer earning $1250
annually. Their rent for this house was $20 a
month. All their children were living at home;
Dick, 15, Hap, 12, Millie, 10, Barbara, 8, Peggy, 5
and David, 3. This present day photo of 6822
Edmund Street should be fairly close to what it
looked like in 1940.
The last of Martha’s children is Angus, who
was known to everyone as Donald Hyslop. Don
remained single. In the 1940 Census96 he was living
in a boarding house at 4922 Longshore Street. Don
was working as a saw hardener in the Disston Saw
Works however, according to the census his annual
earnings was only $200. The sad family truth, was
that Don Hyslop had a serious drinking problem

95
96

1940 Census – Howard Schemm
1940 Census – Donald Hyslop
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and would survive only five more years, dying on 18 May 1945 from alcohol related issues.
This brings us full circle for 1940. We could not find Martha Hyslop in any US
Census. We reviewed each of her children’s 1940 census records and she was not living
with any of them. She was not living in the Old Ladies Home with her sister, Lizzy
McElroy. Where ever she was living, the census taker recorded a different surname which
remains unknown to us. But Martha Hyslop was indeed still in Tacony in the year 1940.
Martha went to live with daughter Chris and Son-in-law Bob Elliott in their house
at 4616 Longshore Avenue in the early 1940s. Besides her children and grandchildren,
Aunt Lizzy was also a frequent visitor. Martha lived in the 2nd floor rear bedroom of the
house, overlooking the rear yard. Since at this time, for toilet facilities, there was only a
closet on the first floor with a hole in the floor over a pit that served as a toilet, so I have
been told. I never needed to use the toilet whenever I visited Aunt Chris, so I have no
firsthand knowledge. The story, told and re-told, that Granny Hyslop, when necessary,
would open the window of her bedroom overlooking the rear yard to empty her chamber
pot to the rear yard below. Very reminiscent of the toilet facilities in her homes in Scotland.
Martha’s son Donald Hyslop died on 18 May 1945 and was buried in Hillside
Cemetery on Susquehanna Road, Roslyn, PA. His brother Peter Hyslop died two days after
Christmas in 1946 and is buried in Magnolia Cemetery at Levick and Ditman Streets.
At 82 years of age, Martha Matilda McElroy Hyslop-McInnes died on 31 May 1946
and was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, not far from son Peter.
On 27 February 1948, the last surviving child of John McElroy and Elizabeth
Coulter, “Aunt Lizzy” Elizabeth McElroy, died peacefully at the age of 92 years in the
Philadelphia Old Ladies Home.
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As a novel way to start a conversation, consider the list of surnames below. While the list
is not yet complete, most of the surnames are directly attributable to one woman, Martha
Matilda McElroy, youngest of four daughters of John McElroy and Elizabeth Coulter, Irish
immigrants to 1850s Scotland.
Audette
Baxter
Beatrice
Benoit
Bird
Condron
Cranston
Davis
Delgrego
Devlin
Dewey
Dignan
Dilger
Dooley
DuPree
Elliott

Farmer
Fizell
Ford
Frontie
Gehlert
Gillikin
Gumerman
Helmuth
Horton
Hyslop
Kane
Kerrigan
Kuhn
Locke
Loudin
Manero

Mason
McBride
McCloskey
McCullough
McElroy
McIlfatrick
McInnes
McIntyre
Millan
Millman
Morin
Morris
Nemo
Page
Perry
Raven

Rosanova
Rykaczewski
Salavas
Schemm
Sears
Sell
Shermer
Sorrento
Swan
Sykes
Taxis
Watson
Westfield
Wilson

-.

Note Any members of the above families or better yet, if your surname is descended from John
McElroy or Elizabeth Coulter and wish to add information to this family history, please
contact the writer at joe@fizell.org or 215-721-4676.
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